Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>

CTOThomas says:
::on bridge::

TAC_Roe says:
:::on the bridge at tac conn 2:::

SO_Pazder says:
::: on the bridge :::

CMOStarr says:
::in SB::

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge, looking at the sensor reports coming in::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE 'OTHER' USS ORION HANGS THERE IN SPACE...THE LIGHTS CAN BE SEEN GOING ON AND OFF

XO_Regin says:
::in quarters, preparing for duty::

COEdwards says:
CTO : Confirm, is that the Orion?

XO_Regin says:
::leaves quarters for bridge::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Yes sir

SO_Pazder says:
CO: Permission to scan the starship, sir?

CTOThomas says:
CO: The Registry Code matches the one on file

XO_Regin says:
::enters bridge, takes XO seat::

COEdwards says:
SO : Full sensor scan of the ship, they appear to be drifting.. Lifesigns?

SO_Pazder says:
::: scans the... USS Orion :::

CMOStarr says:
::running the daily diagnostics and finishing up her notes on the last mission::

COEdwards says:
CTO : Prepare a class II probe, wide-spectrum analysis. Launch when ready.

TAC_Roe says:
::compares scann readouts::

CTOThomas says:
::taps some buttons:: CO: Probe is ready sir

SO_Pazder says:
CO: Captain, there are lifesigns on the ship.

CTOThomas says:
::fires probe::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Prepare an Away Team if deemed neccessary Commander, full complement of security, science and medical.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

^Troi says:
#COM: Orion: This is XO REgin, who are you?

COEdwards says:
Pazderski : How many lifesigns?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Recieving transmission...channel open

SO_Pazder says:
CO: Full crew, sir.

COEdwards says:
::looks to his left at Commander Regin and raises an eye brow::
COM : Orion : This is Captain Michael Edwards.. of the USS Orion, registry number NCC-50955. Identify yourself.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Other ORION crew are out of uniform look disshevvled and battered

M_Regin says:
COMM: M-Orion: This is XO Regin of the USS Orion, registry number NCC-50955.

COEdwards says:
Pazderski : Do a full scan of the ship, what condition is it in, et cetera..
Thomas : Results from the probe?

XO_Regin says:
::feels odd looking at himself::

CMO-Starr says:
::gets the word that another Orion has appeared::

XO_Regin says:
CO: May I?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Sir the probe is showing major damage to the other Orion

M_Regin says:
::wonders what the heck is going on::

COEdwards says:
Regin : By all means Commander. ::sits down to let his First Officer speak::

CMO-Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, scuttle butt is there is another Orion, do you need my presence on the bridge?

M_Regin says:
::wishes CO Edwards wasn't unconscious in SB::

M_Regin says:
::and it turned out to be such a peaceful morning::

Host M_Edwards says:
::wakes up in sickbay::

COEdwards says:
*CMO* : You may be needed for an Away Team Doctor. Initial scans show severe hull damage, which leads me to believe there are injured onboard. Prepare a small medical team to possibly be caled upon.

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Regin: Who are you?

SO_Pazder says:
CO: I am reading signs of phaser hits.

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir!

M_Regin says:
#COM: XO_Regin:  I would ask you the same question, but apparently you are me.

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, lie down, you have been injured and unconscious.

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Regin: It would appear so.  Do you know how you came to be here?

COEdwards says:
Pazderski : Can you identify the source of the phaser fire? Another Federation ship, or some other vessel?

M_Regin says:
#COM: XO_Regin: ::looks at him like he is simple::   In the Orion of course

TAC_Roe says:
::thinks this situation reminds her of the stuff she imagined last time she had to much romulan ale::

CMO-Starr says:
<Sickbay>: Prepare my med kit for an AT.

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, how are you feeling?

CMO-Starr says:
::grabs her med kit and heads to the bridge::

SO_Pazder says:
CO: unknown source, sir. Probably a starship of an unknown racve.

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Regin: Don't think me stupid.  We're both trying to figure this out.  What I want to know is if you crossed a dimensional barrior, or if we did

COEdwards says:
Regin : Commander, if you have no objections I'll be leading an Away Team over to the duplicate Orion. You can continue to converse with Regin here.

Host M_Edwards says:
::gets up from bio bed....shushing Starr...::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Actually, sir, I do have an objection.  It could be a hoax

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, I protest, you need to lie down, don't force me to call security!

M_Regin says:
#COM: XO_Regin:  ::immediately repentent:: I am sorry, we have been through a lot.   I think I know what has happened.  It has never happened to me personally before, but it is the only logical explanation.

Host M_Edwards says:
#M_Starr: I'm ok..I need to get to the bridge

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, the XO is handling everything, call him from here, please!

COEdwards says:
::considers Regin's rebuttal::

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Regin: What do you mean?

CMO-Starr says:
::enters the bridge and see's the CO:

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, are we going on that AT you mentioned?

M_Regin says:
#COM: XO_Regin: Access your databanks for the "Mirror Universe"

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Permission to join the AT?

CMO-Starr says:
#::glad the CO is listening as he coms the XO::

Host M_Edwards says:
#*Regin*: I'm coming up to the bridge....did we make it through the portal?

COEdwards says:
Starr : Unknown at this time. Commander Regin wants to be cautious about this.

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Ask the CO?

M_Regin says:
#*Edwards*: Yes we did sir..... and found ourselves

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Oh well...

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I agree, but this seems to be a parallel scenario.  We know the ships capabilities.  What could be the harm?

Host M_Edwards says:
#*Regin*: On my way up...

Host M_Edwards says:
#::takes turbolift to the bridge...arm in makeshift sling::

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir I strongly protest and will note this in my duty log.

CMO-Starr says:
#::grumbles about why there should be a doctor when no one listens to her advise::

COEdwards says:
::hears the CTO and TO::
CTO/TO : There may be an Away Team, there may not..

Host M_Edwards says:
#*Starr*: Duty logs don't matter until the Klingon Cardassian union is destroyed

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

M_Regin says:
#*Edwards*: The SO says it appears they didn't follow us sir.

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Regin: Mirror universe?  As in the Empire, and the Intendant?

CMO-Starr says:
#*CO*: Sir, I agree but you need to be in better shape.  May I join you on the bridge?

Host M_Edwards says:
#::enters onto the bridge::

COEdwards says:
XO : Commander, I believe that an Away Team is worth the risk. I'll be leading an Away Team over there. File a protest if you wish, but do it later.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir.  But I still feel it's a mistake

CMO-Starr says:
::waiting for the CO to take the AT with him::

Host M_Edwards says:
#*Starr*: Agreed

M_Regin says:
#::wonders if his double is like him::

CMO-Starr says:
#*CO*: Aye sir, on my way::leaves the sickbay for the bridge::

COEdwards says:
Starr/Thomas/Roe/Pazderski : You're with me on the Away Team. Basic Away Team equipment. Meet in Transporter Room Two.

Host M_Edwards says:
#COM: ORION: Regin: Is ...am I...er....is your Commanding Officer around?

TAC_Roe says:
CO:Aye sir!

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

SO_Pazder says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Regin says:
COM: M_Edwards: My CO is preparing an away team to help your ship

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Right behind you Sir::grins::

SO_Pazder says:
::: leaves the bridge and enters turbolift :::

COEdwards says:
::hears his own voice and turns::

TAC_Roe says:
::grabs very large phaser and heads for the tl::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks into the TL with the others::

CTOThomas says:
::gets phaser and tricorder from under the console and enters TL::

CTOThomas says:
TR2

SO_Pazder says:
::: enters Transporter Room :::

Host M_Edwards says:
#::looks at himself across the screen::

CMO-Starr says:
##::arrives on the bridge::CO: Reporting Sir::walks over and scans his vitals::

SO_Pazder says:
::: takes his equipment :::

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, let me inject you with a mild stimulant, your blood pressure is low::looks for approval::

CTOThomas says:
::steps on pad::

Host M_Edwards says:
COM: Orion: Edwards: I need your help....

M_Regin says:
# ::notes the direction of his CO's glance::    M_CO: It does give you pause for thought sir.  ::grin::

COEdwards says:
::looks at the disheveled counterpart of himself::

SO_Pazder says:
HIMSELF: logic

Host M_Edwards says:
#::lets his cmo inject him::

CMO-Starr says:
#::scans his vitals again as she gives him the stimulant::

COEdwards says:
COM : M_Edwards : I'm beaming over now Captain, we can discuss this in person.

CMO-Starr says:
::watches as the Captain looks at his counterpart::

Host M_Edwards says:
COM: Edwards: Thank you...Orion...out

Host M_Edwards says:
#

Host M_Edwards says:
#::turns to what is left of his crew::

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, I never thought this would ever happen.  I feel very strange about this::grimacing::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Permission to accompany you, sir

Host M_Edwards says:
#Crew: prepare for visitors

TAC_Roe says:
::materializes on the other ship::

M_Regin says:
#::doing his XO stuff, er duties::

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Shall I meet them in the TR Sir?

COEdwards says:
Regin : Commander, we need a command officer on this ship to coordinate both ships, you'll stay here for now.
::turns and enters the turbolift with Dr. Starr behind him:: TL : Transporter Room Two.

Host M_Edwards says:
ACTION: THE ORION AT BEAM OVER TO THE OTHER ORION AND ARE SHOWN TO THE COUNTERPART CONFERENCE ROOM

CMO-Starr says:
@::enters the conference room and stares at herself::

Host M_Edwards says:
ACTION: THE AT NOTICE DAMAGE IS HEAVY AND SOME DECKS LOOK AS IF THEY HADn'T BEEN BUILT PROPERLY

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Well I guess we don't need any introductions do we?::grins shyly::

COEdwards says:
@::enters the Conference Room and looks around, inspecting the bulkheads::

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: No, I guess we don't.  What has happened here?

Host M_Edwards says:
ACTION: LARGE CRACK IN MIDDLE OF TABLE

XO_Regin says:
::has a strange desire to continue talking to himself::

XO_Regin says:
::or his double, at least::

SO_Pazder says:
::: watches his counterpart with amazement :::

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: Hello...it's nice...meeting myself...::holds out hand::

COEdwards says:
@M_Edwards : Same here Captain. ::extends hand and shakes it somewhat firmly, noticing his counterpart is fatigued::

CMO-Starr says:
@::watches as a large crack appears in the conference table::

TAC_Roe says:
@::jumps up::

CMO-Starr says:
@CO: Sir, look at that::poiints to the tabble::

CMO-Starr says:
#::stares at what her other half is pointing to::

TAC_Roe says:
@ALL: Maybe we should hold this talk on the Orion

Host M_Edwards says:
@All: Don't worry...that table has just about had it....we've been using this room as a triage centre

CMO-Starr says:
#::turns her attention to the talk going on between the two Captains::

COEdwards says:
@M_Edwards : You said you need my help, what specifically did you have in mind?

CTOThomas says:
@TAC: We are on the Orion

CMO-Starr says:
@::nods with relief and see her counterpart smile::

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: I need repairs...and medical help....and then we are going back...

TAC_Roe says:
@CTO: The other one,Sir...

TAC_Roe says:
@::thinks...doh

Host M_Edwards says:
@edwards: In my universe, the klingons and cardassians have almost won everything

Host M_Edwards says:
@edwards: the plans for the orion were stolen in one of the last forays into this universe...and we built it...badly...but we built it

CMO-Starr says:
#::frowns as she thinks of the battles previously held with the Klingons and Cardassians::

SO_Pazder says:
@ALL: Fascinating! In our universe Klingons are our allies.

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir, excuse me for interrupting, but we need not only medical supplies, but weapons also and engineering help as well.

COEdwards says:
@M_Edwards : I've read reports of the mirror universe. Why would you want to go back? One barely stable starship is no match against the Alliance.

M_Regin says:
#::still on the bridge, pacing::

Host M_Edwards says:
@edwards: we need to recoup...and ...excuse me...::coughs::...we know where to hit the aliance where it hurts...we found a crack in their armour

M_Regin says:
#::he doesn't know for sure if they can trust them::

CMO-Starr says:
#::nods at her CO's statement::

M_Regin says:
#::worried, wishes he knew what was going on in the meeting::

TAC_Roe says:
@CTO: We could replicate some of our weapons to aid them

COEdwards says:
@::considers:: I will have to speak with my superiors before I can hand over weapon supplies, but medical help as well as repairs are your's.

CMO-Starr says:
#::whispers to the other CMO::  CMO: Are you at war with the same factions?

CTOThomas says:
@TAC: Let the CO handle that

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: No, it is the Dominion and the Cardassians.

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: Thank you..I understand....but we are....desperate

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Understood

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Dominion?  Who are they?

COEdwards says:
@M_Edwards : One question, how did you arrive here? And how do we know more ships won't follow you?

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: the alliance are building a portal...

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: we used it....but almost died in the process

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: We must get back..and destroy it completely

CMO-Starr says:
#::thinks of all the injured in sickbay::

M_Regin says:
#::wonders where all his status reports are::

COEdwards says:
@M_Edwards : Very well. I'll return to my own Orion and contact my superiors. My Commander Regin will beam over and oversee repairs and medical assistance.

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: They are changelings that have decided to take over our Universe.  Believe me, I would rather have your bad guys than the ones we have.

Host M_Edwards says:
@Edwards: we understand your universe has problems.....we appreciate the help

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: In our universe, the Klingons are our allies.

M_Regin says:
#::getting bored::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: That is hard to imagine.  They are so fierce here!

COEdwards says:
@::nods:: M_Edwards : I'll see what I can do Captain.
*Regin* : One to beam back, and you wanted to join the Away Team Commander. Here is your chance.

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: Do you have a species known as the Romulans?

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

M_Regin says:
#::doesn't want to bother his CO in his meeting, but getting impatient::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Many years ago there were such a species but they were conquered and have never risen again.  They are almost extinct.

COEdwards says:
::returns to his ship, enters his Ready Room and sets up a secure channel with Starfleet Command::

XO_Regin says:
::beams to the alternate ship::

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: Are their any Vulcans?

M_Regin says:
#::gets word from the TR guy that there is someone coming::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Yes, but they have taken a non-interference policy, so they are no help to us::frowns::

XO_Regin says:
@::finds his way to the alternate ship's bridge::

M_Regin says:
#:;curious who it is::

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO: I don't know what we would have done without their help and guidance over here.

XO_Regin says:
@::enters bridge, and sees his counterpart::

CMO-Starr says:
@CMO:  How is Earth faring?  Is she able to hold her own?

M_Regin says:
#XO_Regin: So nice to meet you..... myself

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Not very good, not many cities are left, but there is a resistance movement.

M_Regin says:
#:: looks curiously at the newcomer::

XO_Regin says:
@M_Regin: Nice to meet ...  you

XO_Regin says:
@M_Regin: May I ask where your Captain is?

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO:  It seems that you are doing much better in your universe than ours.

Host M_Edwards says:
@::slumped in conference room::

M_Regin says:
#XO: He is still in a meeting with your CO

CMO-Starr says:
#CO: Sir!::walks over and scans his vitals again::CO: Sir, you have to rest now, or you will not make it!

M_Regin says:
#XO: Is your CO a good man also sir?

XO_Regin says:
@M_Regin: My CO just beamed back to our ship.  He's a good man, a good leader

Host M_Edwards says:
@::comes round::

Host M_Edwards says:
@CMO: Co-ordinate with yourself....get the injured help...get the ship repaired

M_Regin says:
#XO: Ah, mine is hard to get to know, but also a good man.    Has brought this ship through a lot and kept it in one piece.

CMO-Starr says:
#::administers and very, very mild stimulant::CO: Sir, you have to rest, please!::hears his words and nods::

XO_Regin says:
@::nods::M_Regin: Shall we start coordinating relief efforts?

M_Regin says:
#::remembers the condition of his CO and hopes he is still okay::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Can you beam any extra medical personnel aboard?  I have many injured and require their help!

M_Regin says:
#XO: Of course.   Just tell me what you need and who.

XO_Regin says:
@::Begins coordinating engineering teams to beam over::

XO_Regin says:
@*EO*: Please lead an away team to the alternate Orion.  They're going to need a lot of help getting things fixed

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: If you will come with me I will show you where...::grins sheepishly::, you already know where to go, sorry!

M_Regin says:
#XO: Thank you for the efforts on behalf of our crew.

CMOStarr says:
@::Begins to coordinate medical teams to transport over::

CMO-Starr says:
#::takes the other CMO;s arm and leads her out of the conference room::

M_Regin says:
#::starts directing incoming teams to their destinations::

CMOStarr says:
@CMO:  Ok.  Lead the way ::smiles a little::

EO_Rogers says:
@*XO* Yes sir

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: This does seem a little foolish doesn't it? ::grins::

XO_Regin says:
@M_Regin: I know how it feels to need some help.  My Bajor was occupied by the Cardassians for a long time

CMOStarr says:
@CMO:  the teams should be arriving soon..

CMOStarr says:
@CMO:  How many injured or dead?

M_Regin says:
#XO: We are trying to prevent that here

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: Thank you, with extra hands, we should be able to get more people back on duty and get this ship repaired in no time!

CMOStarr says:
@::feels like she is talking to herself::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: We have 52 dead, and 47 injured::frowns::

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO: And the CO needs to be in sickbay, he is beyond needing rest.  Is your CO so stubborn?

XO_Regin says:
@::watches as his counterpart directs the teams::

CMOStarr says:
@CMO:  whats wrong?  and your welcome.  Yes!!

M_Regin says:
#XO: I have a feeling in another time and place we would either be deadly enemies..... or the best of friends..

EO_Rogers says:
Engenirng Crew:: Janson, Duff, Kela and Roade follow me to transporter room2 were going to the other Orion.

CMO-Starr says:
#CMO:  Well, if he would only listen things would run a little more smoothly in my opinion, but when does the CO ever listen to his Med Officer?

Host M_Edwards says:
<<<<<<End Orion and Orion Mission>>>>>>
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